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Bat little has been Bald In previous years

of the nAtlonal golf tourneys for women.
but of lats these have assumed such prom!
Bene that the department Tor women s
golf is given much space by the press of all
the country. While the women's national
golf tournament at Wheaton this year was
somewhat In the nature of a disappoint- -
ment. In that Mrs.. Stout, the former na
tlonal bolder, and Mrs. E. A. Manlce, the of
metropolitan champion, were unable to par
tlclpate, there can be no question that
where there was one clever woman player
five years ago today the ratio Is 20 to 1.

The number of women participating In
club, intercity, sectional end national tour be
iteys la largely on the increase.

What might be termed the first real
women's championship of the United State
took place In 1894 over the Morris County
links. The way In which Miss Bertha
Hoyt, then a mere slip of a girl, went
through the field was a revelation, and to

B.say she won the title easily is a conserva
tive statement, And during the years l&W,

1S97 and ISM Mies Hoyt was la a class by
herself. Mlsa Hoyt first demonstrated her
ability to score below 100 In the champion
ship at Morrla County a feat which at
that time was regarded as truly' wonderful.
During her early .successes Miss Hoyt
played with a dash and confidence, getting
a long, straight ball that appeared the more
remarkable because of her short swing
which Is not unlike that of J. H. Taylor,
the famous foreign "pro" and the best
manipulator of iron clubs In the golfing
world.

A year later found the women gathered
at tit links of the Essex Country dub,
Manchester-by-the-Se- a. General Improve-
ment was shown here, the Boston eontlng-

Ing players. At that time Miss Nina Barg-- nt

of Philadelphia, was picked by many
as a likely winner, but from the very first
Mlsa Hoyt again demonstrated her super! Is
orlty, , "

X record-breakin- g field gathered at
the following year. It to

was In this tournament that Miss Maud K.
Wetmore, then representing Newport, first
prang into golfing prominence. She worked

her way to the final round, where she met
Mlsa Hoyt For a time the pair furnished
a good match, but toward the last Mies
Hoyt drew away and won out handily. In
this event there were a dosen players In
the field who appeared to be about evenly
matched.

After having swept everything before her
for three years in succession, tbe champion

" was compelled to acknowledge defeat In
the B national event over tha links of
the Philadelphia Country club. Tha defeat.
Which came as a profound surprise, took
plice early in tha tourney and Mrs. Caleb
rox of tbe Huntingdon Valley club, proved
to be the lucky one, who. In turn, was de
feated by Miss Underbill in the finals,

Profiting by several months' golfing over
the classlo links abroad. Miss Grtsoom re-

turned Just in time to play In the. chain
pionshlp at Uhlnnecock, defeating among
ethers,' Mrs. Manlce and Mlas Margaret
Curtis of Boston. In this tourney Mlsa

'
Oenevleve Hecker and Mlas Bessie An-

thony competed, the latter falling to qual-

ify. During te next year 'Miss Hacker's
same Improved , so rapidly that she was a
loaded favorite at BaltusroL and aba ful-Sll- ed

thla expectation by defeating Miss
Bishop, Mlsa Anthony, Mrs. Manloe and
Ma Lucy Herron. A year later at the
Brookllne Country club. Miss Hecker again
won out, defeating .among, others,. Miss
Bessie Anthony, who captured the national

. title at Wheaton this year, t i ' ..

The work of the nominating coramitte of
the United States Golf association Is not
dnlahed. This report, however, will be
ready before the cloee of the year for- the
annual meeting of the association, at which
officers are to be elected. Some surprises
are said to be in store for those who fol-

low golf. It Is said that an effort will
be made to eeroent more firmly the 'good
fellowship that exiats In golf ail over the
United States (as looked at from eat tern
ayes) and to Increase, the scope and effect
iveness of the national organisation, ana u
is a Doslbluty that dues for the annual

. membership may be reduced. There is
luch ' wealth . of . material for officials
that it has become a task for tbe nomina-

ting committee to aort out the available
candidates for the place and make their
elections.' There Is no longer any doubt

In the east about the ability f the eaat-rne- re

to secure not only tho next national
amateur tourney, but the presidency of the
national organisation.

The Ptnehurst N. C.) Golf club, which Is
ne of the leading golf organizations in

tha eaat ;bas announced tbe dates of its
numerous important tourneys ' fcr next
fear. Of these two are of general Interest,
On April 17 and 8 the annual tourney will
be hel. and U la-- open to all amateur golf-- .
rs in the United Btatea and Canada, for

the JJorth' and South Championship cup.
On April the open southern champion'
(hip for m gold medal will be contested.

Willie Smith, who le located at Koch'
eater, N. Y will Join with Willie Ander
on. Geordle Low and Bernard Ntcholla,

the other well known golf experts. In
two months' tour of the Florida courses
this winter to play exhibition raatchea.

At a recent meeting of the Weetern Golf
association at (Thicazo informal discus
ion was bad as to the location of the 1904

championships, the consensus of opinion
being that the open contest should go to
the Kent Country club of Grand Rapids.
Mich., and the amateur Content to the St
Louis Country club. The next meeting be--
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tween teams representing the Western Gost
association and the Tranmls!alppl Oolf
association is expected to take place at St.
Louis, although Kansas City would" ilka to
secure the event '

The International golf match and the
open and amateut championships of Great
Britain will be decided next season at
Sandwich. May 14 is the date selected for

England and Scotch match, the pre
ceding day being devoted to the annual
amateur stroke competition for the St.
George's one hundred guinea challenge
vase. The amateur championship will com-
mence on May 1( or IT and conclude on May

The open championship will be decided
June 1.

It la Impossible to keep the Chicago golf-r- s of
quiet. Following bis announcement

that the Belmont Oolf club would keep openl
winter and that golf matches would be

frequent, despite "rain, snow or shine,"
Herbert J. Tweedle, president of th-- club,
said that on Christmas there would be espe-

cially good cheer at Belmont, and the list Y.

entries coming In for the events of that
day has been a surprise to Twredie. Y,

At a meeting of the Olympic games golf
committee In Bt. Louis last week a pro Is
gram for the international tournament to th

held next fall was drawn up. The
tourney Is to begin on September II, on the to
links of the Olen Echo Country club, con
tinuing all week. The committee did not
announce tho detailed program. The chair C,

man la F. W. Gerould of Chicago, and
others who met at this meeting were
George 8. McGrew of Olen Echo, Fred W.
Semple of the Bt. Louis Field club and A.

Lambert of Glen Echo. C. W. Scuddef
and Stuart Stlckney of the St Louis Coun
try club and Charles B. Cory of the Oak'
ley Country club' of Boston are the other
members of this committee.

AFTERMATH OF FOOT BALL TIME

Gasse) Bet wee a Bast aad West 8111
betperaeit la the Winter

Talk.

The latest "dream" of Director of Ptiysloil
Culture Jamee Sullivan Is to have a big
foot ball contest for next fall. In connection
with the worjd's fair, between Princeton
and Michigan. There is no doubt about
the argument that the eastern champion
tiger eleven of 1908 and the famous Yost
scoring machine of the last season would
have been a marvelous attraction for last
fall. There la no doubt about the ability
of these elevens to draw a big throng in
1904, even with many new men. But there

tt strange amount of reticence In . both
universities about disclosing plans for their
1904 schedules. Each 'varsity wishes to
make Its own schedule, and there seems

be no possible chance of Princeton's
coming west, and, therefore, no chance of
the Tigers and the Wolverines meeting It
next year.

AU of whloh has revived the talk about
the eaat continually refusing to book a
foot ball game with the crack eleven ' of
the weat This baa been continued for so
long as to becoirie a habit and the west
Is beginning to fear that It will never have
the opportunity of witnessing the play of
some really first-cla- ss eleven. Some have
even gone so far as to express the thought
that the east Is too Jealous of its laurels
to risk all with a'game In which a western
team Is a competitor. Tbe eastern au-
thorities may be credited with a reasonable la

amount of acumen, especially when ' It
comes to running their own affairs, but
to the average westerner there seems to
be no Just argument as to why the east
should not eon. own from Its lofty
pedestal and give the westerners a chance
to get a good drubbing. This would serve
the purpose, at least of appeasing tbe
clamoring public. Just after tbe foot ball
season closed, it was thought that noth-
ing more would be heard of foot bail until
Its season rolled around next fall, but tbe
foot boll aftermath is proving as inter-eatin-g

an,d as long-live- d as the foot ball
season Itself, and a few extra touohes here
and there will give additional interest to
the season next fall when It rolls around
again. ,

It may therefore be doubted whether the
east Is "afraid" to meet a western eleven.
The easterner have shown up reasonably
well In athletics for quite a number of
years. In fact much longer than the west
But that is neither here nor there when
It comes to the question of deciding the
relative merits of the eastern and western
foot ball elevens. The people of the. west
are more confident than ever that their
foot ball players are on a par with any-
thing that the east can put up, and this
belief will be firmly adhered, to until it la
settled to the sstlsfaction of all, and that
can only be done by seeing tha two mighty
elevena of the waning sections come to
gether for what will undoubtedly be
genuine', Waterloo for one or the other.

Of course the eaat reserve the right to
dictate In th-e- e matters. Everything ha
to be done Just so, and often the western-er- a

are at a disadvantage, but there seems
to be no likelihood that in the matter of a
tig foot ball contest between the eaat and
the west that they will thus be incon
venienced, for the east has shown no dts
position to accept of western hospitality,
and neither has St expressed a willingness
to book a gams with a western team with
Itself acting as the host. Of course It
would be asking too much to expect tha
eaaternera to come out Into the wild and
woolly west for a game, and If such a con
teat is ever arranged It will have to be
played on an eastern gridiron. .

This Is a matter about which the west
cares but little. All It Is demanding H
that a game be arranged, let the place of
mortal combat be where It will, either In
the east, west, south, north, or In the air
only give us a game. Tint Is the sole
burdnn Of the weete-- n e-- y. Tbe east roems
to be very fond of the west when It comes
to getting together a team of athletes. It
has Its agents lir the weat ransacking the
country from one end to th other, despite
the protestations to the contrary. Ask all
of the star athletes how much their tuition
cost them. If they were to submit an
honest reply they would confer that their
supply of smoking tobacco cost them
equally as much.

In view of these facts. It would seem that
tha westerners have a right to continue to
ak for a game until tha east comes out of
Its self-prid- e and comes forth to battle.
Of course, such a happy anticipation la
merely a pipe dream and Is far removed
from. a near or approaching reality. But
tills does not dampen the ardor of tbe
westerners even a lltt'e bit. And the con-
tinual drumming and demand for a game
will be continued until a game has finally
been arranged.

uufc a contest would undoubtedly be a
money maker and would attract the largest
crowd io tha hlttory of the gridiron sport
In this country. The hold which foot bell
has upon the general public is no more
strongly evidenced thsn by tbs fact that
the eastern papers, and many of the west
ern papers aa vet!, continue to devote
er.lufuna it space to the game and tbe
aftermath, whkh Is one of the most Inter
eating features or the foot ball season.
Therefore, since both tiie eaat and the
weat have their loyalty to the gjme
by giving It unstintvd praise ana generous

attendance, a game between the east and
the west would leave all records for at-

tends ncs behind. Therefore, let ua have a
game between the east and the west '

Y.M.C. A. ATHLETES WORK HARD

Basket' Ball ui Other Sparta Gat
'' Mark Attention la the Gyaa

Jmmt Haw.

For this week the Y. M. C. A adherents
have a few basket ball games to afford
them amusement. On Monday night tTii
first high school team will plajr the
Thurston Rifles and the second high school
team will contest a game with the Cres-

cents. On Tuesday night the first team
the high school and the T. M. C. A.

will come together for a battle royal. The
high school team Is composed of excel-

lent material, but the members .think they
have some cause for complaint owing to
the fact that they have no gymnasium
facilities other than those afforded at the

M. C. A. and since It Is practically
Impossible for them to' practice at the

M. C. A. to advantage on afternoons,
they And that they are afforded but few
chances for practice and team work. There

a gymnasium at the high school, but
boys are not permitted 'to use It to

any extent since It has been turned over
the girls. The boys receive the regular

military training, but the girls have the
use of the little gymnaalum. The Y. M.

A. gymnasium la used by the business
men and the down-tow- n athletea during
the afternoons and thus the high school
athletes find It practically impossible to
get any consistent practice, since It Is
Incumbent upon them to get their les-

sons and pore over vast pages of wisdom
during the evening hours.

The Y. M. C. A. authorities sre mak-
ing come preparations to look' after tbe
regular classes during the two holiday
weeks. The announcement Is made, how-
ever, that the length of the classes will

shortened very materially, and Inso-
far as practicable all the classes must be
taken during the morning, thus affording
the members an opportunity to have the
afternoons to themselves. This will be a
boon to the high school boys, as tt will
give them a real vacation, since they will
have opportunity for other diversions dur
ing the afternoon.

The Young Men's Christian association
still finds It a hard matter to book a basket
ball game. Correspondence has been car
ried on with several teams In the west, In
cluding those which 'are regarded as the
beat team a in several states, but up to this
time none of them have seen fit to book
games with the Omaha team. All of the
Young Men's Christian associations and the
high schools of. the weat are putting in
basket ball teams This argues well 'for
the game and would seem to Indicate that

ts growing In popularity as a winter
pastime. The number of new athletic events
which have sprung Into prominence seemed
to indicate tor a time, at least, that basket
ball would not figure so prominently as It
had In previous years. There seems to be
no diminution of the Interest manifested in
the game, however.

In addition to various other games, some
of the comparatively new ones which are
now demanding-attentio-n Include . hockey,
skat, squash and a multitude of other
games, not tha least of which is "shinny."
Then there Is that game of curing which

rapidly bidding for honors. Homo of these
games have not found their way this for
west and for this reason it 11 thought the
Strictly Indoor games, such as basket ball,
will not greatly suffer In these parts dur
tog the present winter. Some of the other it
games, including "shinny." curling 'and
the like, arefdependent upon a good field of
lee.--' Since the Ice la so uncertain In this
neck Of the woods, in some places, tnclud
trig Des Moines, Rook Island and other
places, the enthusiasts are building artifl
clal lakse and thsn they can have Ice
whenever the weather la cold enough. It
matters not if it snows, as the army of
enthusiasts .are ready with , their brooms
and the white covering Is not permitted to
remain long In the way of the waiting
record breakers. .

Special preparations are being made at
the Young Men's Christian association for
tho New Year's entertainment On New
Year's day the association will keep "open
house" all day. Last year there were be
tween 1,600 and 1,01$ visitors at the parlors
during the day. It is Intended that tl'e
occasion shall mean much for the boys lt
the city whose homes are elsewhere. Tha
parlors will be made so comfortable that
all the young men of the city are cordially
Invited to enjoy tha hospitality and good
cheer of this occasion. The evening of
New Year's day will be the occasion of a
general athletlo fete. A regular indoor
contest of athletic event is scheduled and
from the winners of these events the mem-
bers of the team whlc,h Is to represent the
association at the dual meet with the SIous
City team later on will be selected.

TRACK AND STABLE GOSSIP

Bis; Winners of the Year Amsag k
Gallopers Show m. rtoe List

f Yoangaters.
I

"
A record of the performances of the

horses on every track In the east,, with the
exception of Buffalo, this year shows that
of the 'winning list, Hamburg
Belle, winner of the Futurity, stands at the
head, for In her six starts she came In first
five times and ran second in her other start.
winning 46,.tfS. The following horses hsv
won for their owners more than 110,000:

Horse. 1st. 2d. 3d. Winnings,
Aristocracy 129.4W.00
Beldam i2,:!MM0
Delhi 2S.27S.00
Divination 13,:36.00
Hlithhall 19 430.00
Inflexible M.HO.tIO
James V l.filS.O0
Lady Amelia .... 13.SJO00
Leonidaa 17.M7.W
Magistrate a.4.7
Montreseon 11 "6 0
Ormonde's Right 12.6!iO.OO
Pal m bearer lttt 26

Pulsus 25o.OO
Race King lS.:9o.OO
Raglan 13, !!&)
HiaJwart 12.So5.00
The Minute Man:.. 4 14,616.00

THREE-YEAR-OLD-

Ada Nay 10 son 00
Charles r. I wood .. lli0.00
Duke of Kendal .. 11 10,11000
Eugenia Hureh .,. 11.620.00
Hurst bourne 22.425.00
Injunction , I 13 3:15 00
Reliable t 1011600
River Pirate ... 1 12.M6 00
Rostand 10. 75 00
Biamplng Ground i JJ.''70.00
Vhorler ..1 1 1010.00
Wild Thvme .' t I X'J,

Ounflre 1 1 ... lt.mOO
Hermla 14 1 2i.ft2O.00
Highlander C I 10.01b 00
Hunter KaJne ell l.VtmSOO
Igniter 1 .. 1 n.HAOD
Major uaingemeiQ.... s si li.iva.uu
MoCheaney I 1 .. , U.AW.A

Young Henrv I I I - 10.6S6.00
AND OVER

Carbuncle 11 I . 11.486.00

In New York City, , wher the courts
have aided the millionaire owner of the
big tracks, by numerous decisions, in keep-
ing down the basement poolroom "joints."
tha keeper of these holes hsv decided to
form an organisation similar to that of
the bookie who conduct business on the
big race tracks. These pool room men
bold that their business' Is just as legiti-
mate as that of the pencllera at the course.
They overlook the fact that under the
Prcy-Cr- w law tbe systeai of booking
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Uricsol is one of the few remedies that are known to positively cure Kheumatisni in it worst forms.

Uricsol cures because it is a preparation of harmless ingredients, which reach the seat of the rheu-

matic trouble the deposits of urates which gather at the joints.
Uricsol acts chemically on these deposits, dissolves and eliminates them from the system.

does all of this without injuring in the least the stomach or the digestive functions.

is a tonic, creating appetite dnd assisting djgestion.. .'

A Uricsol positively
In fact, Uricsol

Renewed Her Health In General

Sawpit Colo., Aug. 18. 1903.

Uricsol Chemtcsl Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
I have suffered from Rheumatism in my

ankles and feet for several years and
when your medicine reached me I was hav-
ing quite a severe attack, in fact, had not
been able to wear my shoes for a couple of
months. 1 have taken medicines and used
liniments with only temporary relief; now

have taken nearly three Dottles or uric
sol and never have taken anything that
hoa done me aa much good. 1 have no
rheumatism now and think from all exiet-in- g

conditions, will not iiave any more. I
can wear shoes, too. Another thin. I
have suffered for years with a torpid liver,
but Urlceol has started my slufrslah llvpr
unrklm and I now fsel as tnoueh life
was worth living. If It benefits cases
as It has done me. It Is a boon and blesalng
to mankind. Yours,

' MRS. J. F. yiLL.IAMS.

A Well Known Atlanta Policeman

Atlanta. Oi.. Aur. 27. 1902.
For the benefit of sufferins humanity I

take pleasure in stating that I had Rheu-
matism for three years, and tried various
other remedies In vain. ' I was induced to
take uricsol ana was periectiy curea,
Three bottles did the work. I know of
other severe cases which have been cured
with the same remedy. Very respectfully.

15 Lee Street

Uricsol is Sold by

at the big tracks is firmly Intrenched and
that prosecutions have Invariably failed;
also that.publla sentiment Is "dead set"
against the pool room which attracts
clerks and others from their employment
to be robbed by "highway robbery odda"
and Is in favor of racing out on the big
courses where the interests of the turfmen
and patrons are safeguarded by the Jockey I

club and etncient stewards, judges ana
other officials.

When next summer' Washington' Psj--

American Derby meeting Is brought to an
end. Secretary James Howard, one of the
best known turf characters In the coun
try, will retire from the club, throw off
the racing official harness and spend his
remaining year In residence abroad with
hi daughter. Mr. Howard ha been iden-
tified with the Washington Park club sine

inception, more than twenty year ago.

From New York come the new .that
Bookmaker "Big Jim" Davis, who was
ruled off at Oakland in connection with al-

leged frauds, with certain Jockeys, ha
asked the Metropolitan Bookmaker' asso-
ciation to name a committee to Investigate
the charge and clear him, as he is Inno-
cent Davis must know that President
Tom William of the California track ha
aid that the evidence Is conclusive and

overwhelming, and that Davians In luck
because he got no more of a sentence.

Word come from Kansas City' that
President C. C. Christie of the Ed Cor--
rlgan track, just built there, is not satis- -
fled with the Western Jockey club allot
ment of date to that course. He want to
race in May and will ask the club to re
vise the racing date. Corrtgan did ' not
kick when the date were first announced.
He must have got a hunoh from some
where probably from Bt Louis, which I
at out with tbe Western Jockey club.

It requires the possession of several thing
to play races leisure, plenty of money for
admissions, transportation to and from the
tracks and good clothe and meals. It is
urged that men with money and time never
patronised the- - poolrooms, and, of course,
are not. guilty of running out from 'their
places of employment to make secret visit
to tha basement dens where the poolroom
trust tentacles close upon their money. A
continuation of the old warfare between the
poolrooms and the tracks may be expected
la 1904, but the result will remain a it was
this year little business for the eastern
poolrooms and an unparalleled, amount of
business for the racetrack.

At the recent meeting of the Western
Jockey club the following American Derby
dates for next year were announced: -

Worth Jockey club. April 27 to May 20.
Chicago Jockey club. May 21 to June 8.
Harlem Jockey club. June 4 to June 17.
Washington Park club. June 18 to Julr It.Chtcsgo Jockey club, July 18 to July 10.
Harlem Jockey club, August 1 to August

IS- -

Chicago Jockey club, August U to August
27.

Harlem Jockey club, August 29 to Sep-
tember 11

Chlcns-- Jockey club, September It to Sep-teT-b-cr

24.
Harlem Jockey club, September 28 to Oc-

tober 1.

Worth Jockey club, October 4 to October
SI.

Crescent City Jockey club. January 1 to
Mrch 11

New Louisiana Jockey club, March 14 to
March It.

Arkansas Jockey club, March 21 to March
. .
New Memphis Jockey club, March 28 to

Ant-i-t .

Klnloch Breeders' association, April 16 to
ganw w.

Tennessee Breeders' association. April Sto April 8a . ,

t AVERAGE OV OMAHA LB AGUE

Lit Chronic Sufferers Read This

A lady TS years old a sufferer for thirty
years-whol- ly and completely relieved by
the use of only six bottles. x

Mrs. Mary Castell, living at the corner pf
Pine and Pierce streets, Ben Francisco, is
Tt years of age, and has resided In San
Francisco for many years.

On June 1, 1902, Mrs. Castell was suffer-
ing considerably from Rheumatism In her
shoulders and arms. She began regular
and systematic treatment with Uricsol,
and here Is a record of her cure:

June 191 have finished the second bottle
of Uricsol and the pain has gone from my
shoulders and arms, but I am still very
aore and stiff. It Is difficult for me to
raise my riKht arm and comb my hair. I
think another bottle will cause that stiff-
ness to leave me.

MRS. MARY CASTELL.

June 301 ,have taken three bottles of
TTrinant unit I feet considerably better.
However, on account of my age, I suppose
my syatem ooes not respona to me meai-rin- e

auicklv as would that of a younger
person. I am quite sure that Uricsol has
done me muoh good, but I am not yet free
from the effects of the Rheumatism. I
will continue to tnk It.

MRS. MARY CASTELL.
July 10 I have Just completed the fourth

bottle of Uricsol. I must admit that I
was very much discouraged the last time I

Sherman & McConnell drug Co.,

New Louisville Jodkey club, May 1 to
May IS.

LrfUonia jocKey ciuo, may 19 iw auno ix.
Delmar Jockey club. May 21 to June 10.
St. Louis Fair association, June 11 to Sep

tember t.
Kansas City jooxey ciud, guns ua

1 Highland Park club,- - August 6 to Septem
ber!, . . . . A -

Delmar JocKey cwo, eepiemosr s w vewe
ber Sl

Kansas City Jockey club, October l,to
October 2S.

Latonla Jockey club, October 21 to No-

vember 18. .
Tennessee Breeders' association, Novem-

ber 18 to November 28.
Crescent City Jockey clubj November A

to December Si.

WHAT THE BOWLERS ARE DOING

Effort 4 Unite- - East aad West Are
Receiving Serrbas Attention

K verywhere, ,

Strenuous Efforts are being mad to patch
up the difference between the eastern and
western factions of the American Bowling
congress, the official organization of the
bowlers throughout the United States. It is
argued that in the first place the "split" oc
curred ovor a very trivial matter. Bo far
a this side of tbe- - affair I concerned It
could be settled easily enough, but when It
comes to the other and more Important
question, which places the charge of bull-dosin- g

against the eastern contingent,
more serious matter is at hand.

At the time of the parting of the ways it
was charged that the eastern delegation
chose lo ignore the western representatives
of this popular pastime and wanted all the
officers, the text convention and also
wanted to dictate In the matter of certain
new rules which, were then under discus-
sion. And then came tha question of the
loaded ball. And thus the east and west
have continued their manifestations of un-

friendliness until now the most level-
headed men in both section think It is
high' time to call a halt somewhere. But
then there come a matter which Is a thorn
In the sides of both element to the contro
versyand that Js that neither side will take
the Initiative. The olive branch .1 just

polling to be placed over the head of the
contending factions, thus denoting there Is
once again harmony, but so far no one has
mustered up sufficient courage to , eome
forth with it and announce himself a a
healer of some of the Ills to wrlch Jealous
humanity Is subject, the most prominent
feeing the dread lear of being shorn of some
of the power which both side demand.

This controversy has not a great amount
of Interest to local bowlers, because so far
aa known at this writing there will be no
delegates from this city to the national
meeting at Cleveland In February.

At the Selleck aV Marble alley Mr. I. 8.
Hunter still holds the tenpln score for the
women with 184. King Denman I high at
tenpins for December with 27. For weekly
prises. Dr. L. J. Schneider has 267 at ten-
pins, C. It. Mullen 25 at ninepins, Ralph
Kera 41 at cocked hat and W. A. Chandler
tha greatest number of 200 games ft ten-
pins. High scores for the week:

Hunter Denman.'
Frttcher. Fneutt,

MVt14: nrahoe. JOi; Martin. fM: Vlrm-- n.

4 fM-fl- l: Fowler. Hodrre.
Nesl. --rS..?i8- '.

214: Chandler.
Orimtha.
Poraue. 213: J. A. Johnson.n 4.ia-w-'i4-- tt an- - n.mi.
L. J. Behnelder.

FrtKclwo. Tracy,
Corrd. TonemP,

222: H. T. Reed. Reddy, 210: 7.lmner-i"- n
anaM-OM- : HunMnston.

Olerde. t4: Benele. 204: Bsretch. 201; Pet.
rick, Beslln, 230: Reynolds. 208;

BOWLERS AT END OF TENTH WEEK.
Rank. Name Oaraes. Pina. Average. Strikes. Splits. Spares. Errors. Fouls.

1. Reed. H. D 2 4W6S 190 1 100 SO 104 17 0t VVelty tT hut m 7 m 42 120 17 0t Emery V 4w7 ' 14 ' M 81 U'4 IK 1

i. Ilrvjuke .. J7 4M4 18-- t-- 104 22 107 36
t. i'rltorher K4!6 ' 181 O VM 43 ' luS M

Francisco 24 4'1 lt.1 t 27 10'. ?4 0
. Schneider. F. W.... 18 82A 181 11 1J M SO 0

T. Hodares M bnnCt ' 17 lo-- 111 X8 1?1 271I. Wlsman ft 1761 17 1 74 ' 15 90 30 ' 1
. Denman 27 . 41 178 t-- Se -

. 27 118 N
10. Marble TT 74 177 ' K 44 I'KI 26 '11.. Zimmerman 80 fl 17iJ 3 !M 127 So
12. Zarp 27 47(44 178 7 64 4 120 21
15. Chandler SO t-- 176 0 100 ; 17 IM SI 2
14. Huntington H 47 176 10-2-7 77 28 li! 86 1
16. Weber U 4m 174 7 81 ' loS ' 28 ft
18. Potter 24 8 04 174 71 85 ; 117 20 0
17. Forscutt 24 4172 ITS 4 '73 W

-

111 80 ft
18. Ihman 21 8)44 173 ll-- l 6 M A S6
18. Hughes ,. 27 0 173 SO S V 8 81.
M. 0erde I'M 173 .... 7 M 141 M
21. Con'ad 16 73 171 41 10 14 tiTt Griffiths 7 'S'8 170 fS-- T .. .. ..
ti. Norton II 170 l- -n .... ,
24. CKrtotie 11 171 $--U ... .. .....
2R. Jorea i . l"n ....
r. Peae'in , H TT it M-- S H Vt M
27. Frledhnf 24 T2 2 74 84 M 8

. Prhpeidsr, U J...... 27 'r im --r7 64 17 i 0 8
rt Kne-- ll 1 TV 4 1t 14-i- S 5 2J el M

. ttenirels 18 "'t 17 8 49 SO 81 20
81. lfu-t- or .12 17 K 17 ..to it Phorwood , H r-- i 6 f 20 70 11
St. Koala ,..24 4""5 l"1 21 24 7 28 3 4t '8. UlUrUt ....... ...... U 4 UU 1 It " W t t

wrote yon. but I am feeling better now,
and. I believe I am getting well. . I will
continue to take Vrlcsol,

MRS. MARY CASTELL.
July 26 1 have now taken five bottles of

Uricsol snd I don't believe I will need to
take more. I do not feel the Rheumatism1
at all now, except early In the mornlnire,
when It is slightly noticeable In my flngrers,
but that goes awy before noon. You can
use my name, if you like; I am1 76 years old
and I think Uricsol hne done wonders for
me. MRS. MARY CASTELL.

t

Mrs. Castell was advised to take another
bottle to rid her system entirely of the

'
Rheumatism. This she did, and here Is
the last letter, showing the result:' the

August 8 I have now finished six bottles
of Uricsol and can say that I am cured.
I shall keep a bottle on hand In case I
again feel the .return of Rheumatism. This
Is the first time in thirty years I have
been entirely free from Rheumatism. I
have never taken a medicine, that has done the
mo so much good as Uricsol. Besides cur-
ing my Rheumatism, it has helped my
stomach and acted as a tonla for my whole
system. I shall always feel grateful to
Uricsol for Us cure. the

MRS. MARY CASTELL.

I hereby authorise the Uricsol Chemical
Co. to use my name In connection with the
above record of my cure.

(Signed) MRS. MART CASTELL.

Cor. 16th and Dodge Sts. Ask Them

I

READ BY

515
WmimS Sawn0

offer end

Cure Yourself
Privately

At Your Own noma.

It Hirer Fail.
testcre L

trt masliaaH raia sue Miaary taa all )

im Inmra. bat U cm k aarae. aaa I ' the
mMdr. 1 will was r U meortptlm aat full

llrwtlaaa VRHI) 4t will oat Ton aothlns to tr?
H tt to a OfWiSa for Loot KuM, Narroiu Wotk.
Baaa, VartooooU, No Ambttloa. It ! youthful
Mtalt aaawtcor. tnnfthoM tt TlUI orsaaa, ana
alios as ran-ao- or obH4 oonolUona o( tho

karroos oratom. Why fuSor t elloaMf II will out
iuaahia la your aoul, a a44 golaoa ors to your
lie. I ka ear doctors as trioaaa, aa. ksow

your

were

bottles,

bTh'e

Private Address. THOMAS If Bradford BerifcUatr. CtBstaaatl.

pretty economy ,

vacant? '
Every It might be earninf for two ot v

tbe coat ot rent Ins Bee
.

There are who read the
aa matter ol . who look beloro

during Tbe
Bee almost reading
the by word.

Ten for

TO BE TAXED BY

Swedes Welgktaar Over 135 Poaads
Most Pay Tax.

he men of Sweden are to be texed by
Evtry man tha at

126 poundo must pay a sum an
while those who weigh 180 will be

required to pay double that sum. The
government could largely Increase its
revenue by requiring every one to take
Dr. Burkhart's Vegetable Compound, for
It dlsests so perfectly uaer
seta the full strength and nourishment of
wnat is eaten, H makes neon, una ine
veins with purs, and healthy blood
and makes robust men and wo
men. Coets only 25o for a thirty days
treatment at drug stores, or 11.00 for a six

guaranteed to cure treatment.

Weltv. 203: t'tt. 202: 204: E. F. Leh-
mann. 212: Ureenleaf. 212: Bheldon, M-i'j3-

214: Hughes. 03; Marble,

Tb two game postponed from
laat week will be rolled Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. During the holiday a

tournament will be There
are about twenty-flv- s teams up to... I t . . I . V.

On Christmas day there will be a
tournament for individual open td
all.

Standing of the team of the Omah.v
league:

l ea ma. Won. lost. P C
27 1 11 .6!0

Bt. Charles ... .18 14 .(y--

27 14 18 .11
Waverlya SO 15 '

15 .O'O
..... 27 IS 14 .4"!

Krui? Purka ... 80 14 18 .47
NutlonaJa SO 14 18. .4!7
Cults 17 15 16 .441

Rpaldlag Official Ataletl Almaaae.
Spalding's Almaaae for

1804 haa just been published in the epald-In- g'

Library series. A In
years, the Almanac has been edited by

J. m. secretary xi in.
Athletic union, which la a guarantee that
no record Is accepted that ha not bren
officially by the proper authorities.

The illustration . form a prominent
of the book and of halftone

pictures of leading team and in-
dividual

Ckaags of
CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAII.WAT.

Consult these columns fur ekaegs of Uss.
HecU Devmbr Wb.
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OF URATES

Tbe Wife of tlie Bx-C- Hr Teae-- e
Los Angeles Writes.

Uricsol Chemical Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
Dear Sirs: I desire to express my sin-

cere appreciation f remedy for Rheu-
matism, vis., Uricsol. .

After seventeen years of constant af-
fliction, oftentimes helpless, with swollen
hands and feet I used six bottles of the
medicine snd now. after two years rl"e,
gratefully acknowledge its permanent ben-.f- it

ou tiyMARV H HARTWELL,
fcs West Seventeenth Street
No clearer or more definite evidence or

remarkable virtue of Urlosol can, be
ClFor seventeen years she suffered.

The finger on both hands wera so
enlarged and stiffened by the deposits of
urateifhat her hands praCtloaUy

of six caused the en-

largements and the deposits to disappear,
Joints to resume their normal functions

snd the hands again useful mem- -

removal of the deposit ebout the
Joints requires three or four times

of req""" th
cited, and In sense It Is not

rtrtctlV typical case. It STZJSt

V.COROUS VITALITY

My BRADFORD. O.

Thirty Cents
Will Rent
Your Vacant Room

Isn't It poor to let your room
atay

day you
three times It through
Want Ad,

thousands want Mfee
dally habit there
they go room hunting. But ust now,

Quotation Contest, everyone U
want pages word

words three times 30 cent.

Tel. 238. Bee Want Dept.

WEIGHT

weight. tlDDlng scaies
certain

nually,

food that tha

rich
strong,

months

Henrv.
F.mery,

league

two-ma-n rolled.
entered

head-pi- n

saores,

Game.
Armours
Omahaa
C'arkaona

Official Athletlo

Athletlo previ-
ous

Buiiivan, Amateur

allowed

feature eonaiat
athletlo

athlete.

Time.

DEPOSITS REMOVED

had
Joints

UTheMuee

became

usually
amount Uricsol 'n:

this

8Thu.C

Ad

the porslDiimes in " "
gives to chronlo sufferers .evidence that
they are not beyond wure they do
their part faithfully,

for a Booklet

Lot tVo Bo Your Frlond
have tbe Petit lr Care for Thees Debilitating

Drains snd Was knee see Peculiar te Mas).

I do not ead you any
tone-rpecte-d collccr-o- a

delivery package.
I bava no (ckm medi-

cal company tcwhttn I
end your csyxv

I have no trial gam
rle, drvit&d to tha
danger point that cures,
everything.

I bave no electric beSt
acheme to force or eaaa)
baraea yon.

1
- i

YOU CAN SEE! HAVE BEE

THROUGH Tfig mil

tt wtu so the work. U rnlttea aaa
slrMUesi la Ula soaM oarobea, Irooj all X oak .

la tU.it --a mo tt, ea U Voa till, paaa V. alas te
your follow sua Tkta atrortuiac htloa lay Waeh-tn- g

Maohlao Mm a lltUo, hut. U fcr slMlag this
ours la tho hud of ay BuBeMi.c krothros, I ooa ,

rootoro yo sow llfo, sow rr ! bapplnoM, I i

tool rhJ 14 toe tiM - Oi aoi i7 vnUI '
tho loot ray ot hoe la mno 00)07 wait
live, WrUo today la eoaiteoas.

o?e Best of
Everything

The Only Double
TracK Railway
.to Chicago

The Omaha-Chicag- o

Train
Par Excellence

It Ko. 6 a solid train titao
tin H OmeAa daily OS
TIME at 6:60 p. m , orrtw-- 0

GVitcago 7:30 mecsl morn-'- . --a.
Library, Buffet Cr,

liirbtr, neu Standard Slee-
per, ChiirVartJjlverythinj.

Offices
1401-140- 3 FAR NAM 8T.

OMAHA v

TEL. e2-a- ei

MENAXD.CKttt.
OT yttavt.X I tookif oifneaoaaiara

) Itmt tmj- -. i i lot otr o,U ImioU
3J trrllotlooo or aiooroUusa

Bel 4Tat4w

tTlritVlCt"fre. Sot Of OO' OBwaMfctV

Ciftomatru l 1 4tvM finiKci4
v w w i

Vf if prtei, kd, i4m. or ) itit t il.
Uvula, K

--vr


